A metachronous colorectal tumor: report of a case.
A patient with a cancer of the colon or rectum is at increased risk for developing subsequent cancer of his remaining large bowel, particularly when associated polyps and papillomas are present, and when the initial resection is for two or more growths. Patients who develop signs and symptoms of large-bowel tumors following colonic resections for carcinoma should be completely evaluated for another primary tumor. If it is assumed that these patients simply have recurrences of their initial cancers and therefore they are not treated, many patients would be denied a potentially curative operation. All investigators agree that this group warrants long-term follow up, ideally with regular and double-contrast enema studies and sigmoidoscopy. Earlier diagnosis of a second colorectal cancer should improve the resectability rate and prognosis. Those patients with intact cell-mediated immunologic responses seem to do better after surgical treatment.